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abstract
the maritime sector is a complex, vulnerable transport network characterized by the disintegration and 
heterogeneity of its actors. the reticular structure of this network exposes the movement of containers 
to several risks. a maritime transport chain includes several actors working in a complex environment, 
in order to reduce the scope of our research. in this context, based on the existing literature on maritime 
risks in general, and port risks (within the port perimeter) in particular, we have compiled a compre-
hensive list of conceivable risks. We compared it with the risks that were identified in the tunisian 
context. our risk identification technique is a mixture of methodology (qualitative interviews with 
practitioners, existing literature and port data). in our study, the approach used to assess and analyse 
risks is the port risk assessment, which is a multi-step process (system identification, risk identification, 
risk assessment, risk control options and decision-making)

this paper contributes to the current risk management literature by confirming certain risks (in the 
literature) and offering new ones that have been specific to the tunisian context (lack of a strategic role 
for the state with a low level of transparency). the risk assessment with an in-depth diagnosis aims to 
develop recommendations for optimized management while improving resilience, and it will serve as a 
remarkable efficiency tool that facilitates decision-making and the achievement of objectives.
Keywords: Risk assessment, port, container terminal, Tunisia.

1 introduction
maritime transport plays a crucial role in the global economy and trade relations. the craze 
for this mode of transport is due to the relocation of production units away from consumption 
units and the large capacity to transport large quantities at affordable prices. this maritime 
transport chain is characterized by increased uncertainty from the point of view of stakehold-
ers, which appears to be the main challenges of risk management. the ability to identify risks 
has weakened; this difficult situation is particularly marked in multimodal supply chains, 
where the risks and location of actors are high [1].

a better understanding of risk management in a complex multimodal context is therefore 
essential in maritime logistics.

indeed, the concept of risk management remains an important topic that has attracted the 
attention of researchers and professionals in all fields. indeed, risk management is the deci-
sion-making process by which actions are taken after an assessment.

2 port risk management
We will present the definition of some major concepts that are related to port risk manage-
ment.

2.1 risks

aven [2] has historically analysed the concept of risk and classified it into certain categories. 
category d1 defines risk as the expected value of the probability of an event occurring and 
the utility of events. category d2 defines risk as the probability of an adverse event. in d3, 
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risk is defined as an objective uncertainty. category d4 represents risk as equal to the value 
of the uncertainty. in category d5, risk is defined as the possibility of loss. according to d6, 
risk is the combination of the probability of an event occurring and severity (consequences). 
category d7 considers risk as an event or consequence. d8 defines risk as a combination of 
events, consequences and their uncertainty. and finally, category d9 defines risk as an effect 
of uncertainty on objectives.

table 1 summarizes the various categories.

2.2 risk management

métayer and hirsh [3] define the risk management as a term used to describe acts that aim to 
identify risks, to characterize them and to minimize their effects and consequences. manage-
ment is a broader term that encompasses management actions related to risk management. 
supply chain risk management is defined as ‘the identification of potential sources of risk 
and implementation of appropriate strategies through a co-ordinated approach among supply 
chain members to reduce supply chain vulnerability’ [4].

2.3 maritime risk management

Yang [5] presented the definition of the maritime supply chain risk management as ‘the pro-
cess of making and carrying out decisions that will minimize the adverse effects of accidental 
losses, and is based on risk assessment methods involving co-operation and communication 
between all members involved in maritime supply chain activities’.

the risk management culture is based on prevention, anticipating risks instead of waiting 
for accidents. in this context, pallis [6] points out that the shipping industry is in the process 
of moving from a reactive to a preventive approach to safety through what is known as formal 
safety assessment (fsa).

table 1: risk categories [2].

category risk

definition

d1 risk = expected value

d2 risk = probability of an adverse event

d3 risk = objective uncertainty

d4 risk = uncertainty

d5 risk = possibility of loss

d6 risk = the combination of the probability of an event occurring and the 
severity

d7 risk = an event or consequence

d8 risk = the combination of events, consequences and their uncertainty

d9 risk = an effect of uncertainty on objectives
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3 literature revieW dealing With risks in port container 
terminals

the question that arises is: What risks have been taken into account in most of the studies that 
have addressed maritime risks?

the first classification is made by chang et al. [7] who have classified the risks into three 
categories (table 2): 

•	 risk associated with physical flow

•	 risk associated with payment flow

•	 risk associated with information flow

a second classification was made by Yang [5], and table 3 summarizes this distinction.

context category risks

container 
shipping 
operations [7]

physical risks [7] port strike
port congestion
port productivity being below expectations
unstable weather
inappropriate empty container transportation
lack of flexibility of fleet size 
damage to container
cargo being stolen from unsealed container
damage caused by transporting dangerous goods
terrorist attack

payment risks [7] change of currency exchange rate during payment 
process
payment delay from partners or shippers
unrealized contract with partners
shippers going into bankruptcy
shippers breaking the contract or reducing the 
container volume
having partners with bad credit

information risks [7] the increase in the time required to transmit 
information
partners do not transmit essential information on 
time
shipping company not transmitting essential 
information on time
lack of information security during the 
information flow
unsuitable human operation on application 
software
lack of information

table 2: risk categories in container shipping operations [7].
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pallis [6] presented a review of different approaches to quantify the risk in container ter-
minal. in risk assessment, the most important step is the risk identification. in this step, he 
uses the existing literature and interviews with practitioners to present all the risks existing 
in a container terminal.

table 4 presents all the risks that have been identified.
the current literature offers many options of classification, for example, Juttner et al [8] 

specify three risk groups: internal risks, supply chain risks and external risks.
manuj and mentzer [9] present another classification: supply risks, operational risks, 

demand risks, security risks, macro risks, policy risks, competitive risks and resource risks 
vilko et al. [10], identified 103 risks by conducting a qualitative study, and these risks have 

been classified into two categories (exogenous and endogenous). the results show that the 
exogenous risks (fuel price, traffic jam, monopoly, electricity blackout, old shipping lane, 
storms, spying and espionage) had a greater impact in terms of time and costs, whereas the 
endogenous risks (ship collisions, not enough personnel, irresponsibility, drunken drivers, 
document interpretation problems, shipping company’s monopoly and social problems were 
responsible for more of the quality damage.

4 reseach methodologY
as previously announced, our study context is the tunisian context (the port of radès).

tunisia has a coastline of 1,300 km in the north of the african continent with an advanta-
geous geographical location in the middle of the mediterranean basin. the tunisian port 
chain is composed of seven ports that are open to international trade, which is characterized 
by an exceptional location (a european market and an african continent). tunisia is the hub 
of the mediterranean basin because of its geographical location. there are seven tunisian 
seaports (which provide 98% of tunisian trade with the world).

4.1 interview

interviews were conducted to confirm the risks identified in previous studies and to explore 
risks that are related to the tunisian context. We tried to cover the entire supply chain in 

table 3: risk categories in maritime supply chain [5].

context category risks

maritime supply 
chain [5]

operational risk [5] longer lead time of data entering
various transmission systems
lower elasticity of manifest revision
increasing stock number
increasing security barriers
double inspection

physical risk [5] container inspection charge
longer cargo handing time
additional document charge

financial risk [5] disclosure of business information
finance loss
reputation loss
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table 4: risk categories in port container terminal [6].

context category risks

the port/
container 
terminal [6]

human risks [6] ship collisions
grounding
sinking
navigation error
pilotage error
poor maintenance
falling of a crane
falling of a container
error in cargo handling and storage

machinery risks [6] damage to equipment
fire/explosion
machinery failure
system failure

environment risks [6] ships emissions
dredging
oil spills
chemical contaminants
ballast waters
ship breaking
air toxics
noise pollution
alien species

security risks [6] War/political instability
terrorist
theft
smuggling
illegal trade
vandalism
illegal immigration
blockade

natural risks [6] ship emissions
earthquakes
volcanic eruptions
hurricane
strong winds
heavy swell and sea floods
high temperature during working hours
heavy rain
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the terminal, interviewing two to three people from each department, taking into account a 
professional experience that exceeds 7 years. seventeen managers were interviewed – ten 
senior operation managers, three logistics personnel, three department managers and one 
vice president.

We explored the risks in the port terminal in four steps: in the first stage, the risks were 
identified through in-depth interviews that began in december 2016 to identify interesting 
development paths. at the beginning of each interview, the person was promised anonymity 
to put him/her at ease.

these interviews also allowed us to validate the risk factors that have been identified in the 
literature and to explore other risks that have not been invoked in previous studies in other 
contexts (taiwan and greece).

as announced at the beginning, our risk identification technique is a mixture of methodol-
ogy (port data, existing literature and interviews with practitioners). We tried to exploit the 
content of the statistics that were provided by the port during our first discovery visit (decem-
ber 2016). the risk management culture is based on prevention, anticipating risks instead of 
waiting for accidents. in this context, pallis [6] points out that the shipping industry is in the 
process of moving from a reactive to a preventive approach to safety through what is known 
as fsa. this concept was introduced by the imo = international maritime organization.

pallis [6] proposed in 2017 a port risk assessment process called ‘pra’ (port risk assess-
ment). the pra is a process that was inspired by the asf, keeping the same steps of the 
process but modifying the content. this change focused on content, adopting it in the context 
of ports.

the process consists of six steps as follows:

•	 system identification (port)

•	 risk identification (what go wrong?)

•	 risk assessment (investigation of important risks)

•	 risk control options (measures to mitigate risks)

•	 cost/benefit assessment (cost/benefit of measures)

•	 decision-making (recommendation)

in our study, we applied the pra except for step number 5 (cost/benefit assessment) because 
we do not have enough data.

5 results and discussion
the risks that are taken into account in the official documents of the port administration are 
very general. this risk identification does not take into account the current situation of the 
port and the economic situation of the country especially after the revolution (the so-called 
arab spring).

according to the official port statistics, the risks can be summarized in the following points:

•	 import transfer

•	 gt and other equipment down

•	 export transfer

•	 lack of staff

•	 Waiting gt

•	 lack of transfer equipment
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•	 crane movement

•	 diesel fuel supply

•	 others

in tunisian context, there is a huge difference between the risks mentioned below and the 
reality of the ports, we noticed this by questioning the managers and maritime actors. 

•	 centralization in decision-making with a disengagement from control responsibilities

•	 insufficient studies and clear and quantifiable strategies that have treated the tunisian 
context, which remains like a black box that we only hear about when high-risk events 
appear 

•	 absence of a strategic state

•	 the long residence time of the goods 

•	 high waiting time for ship handling, which leads to additional costs

•	 corruption

•	 insufficient safety features

•	 long customs procedures

•	 the low level of automation (major problem in the location of containers ready for delivery)

the risk identification is the most important step in this process; according trbojevic and 
carr [11], the aim of risk identification is to produce a comprehensive list of risks.

in tunisian context, the majority of risks that have been taken in consideration are only 
technical risks that are directly related to the equipment without any indication of other risk 
categories (e.g. human risks).

some of the investigated practitioners had a problem in forming a holistic view and his 
opinions remain closed and closely linked to his function.

the following table summarizes the risks that were recorded with the recommendations 
from interviews.

according to the stakeholders’ points of view, the risks identified can be classified into two 
categories: internal risks and external risks.

risks some recommendations

internal 
risks

damage to equipment
system failure
import transfer
crane movement
lack of transfer equipment
container inspection charge
longer cargo handing time
additional document charge
port strike
port congestion
port productivity being below 
expectations.
low added value of port activities
corruption
low skill level of senior managers

creation of a department dedicated to 
port development
implementation of a land security policy
automation of input–output procedures
setting up high-level training for 
managers
modernize the current system in order to 
streamline procedures
staff education and training
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6 conclusion
the study aims to identify and analyse the risks in container terminals. the approach used to 
assess and analyse risks is the pra, which is a multi-step process (system identification, risk 
identification, risk assessment, risk control options and decision-making). the finding of the 
paper can be summarized as follows.

first, as announced in the beginning, our risk identification technique is a mixture of meth-
odologies which include port data, existing literature and interviews with practitioners, and 
the risks that are taken into account in the official documents of the port administration are 
very general. the majority of the risks that have been taken into consideration are only tech-
nical risks that are directly related to the equipment.

second, in interviews with port stakeholders, a significant difference between the risks in 
official documents and the catastrophic situation of the port was noted, highlighting other 
more relevant risks.

third, the high waiting time for ship handling, which leads to additional costs, and corrup-
tion are the major risks associated with a high degree of seriousness that require risk mitiga-
tion strategies.

finally, the qualitative nature of our study causes some limitations. the risk assessment is 
based on the personal experiences of the interviewees which represent the subjective views 
of the experts in question.

to overcome this limitation, further qualitative and quantitative studies are needed to 
deepen our analyses and generalize our results. 
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